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IMP-I SPACECRAFT
FINAL MAGNETIC TEST
PROJECT STATUS
This is the final report of the determination of the mag-
netic properties of the IMP-I protoflight spacecraft. After
completion of this test the spacecraft, now designated as
Explorer 43, was shipped to the Eastern Test Range and
successfully lar'_chcd on March 13, 1971.
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IMP-I SPAC ECILkFT
FINAL MAGNETIC TEST
SUMMARY
The increased IMP-I spacecraft spin axis moment (540
milliampere-meter_) resulting from excessive field exposures
during environmental testing substantiated the need for a
final pre-launch magnetic deperm and measurement. By
performing a dc rotation deperm it was possible to reduce
this moment below the previous iniUal test post deperm
magnitude. In addition, the magnetic field disturbance at the
flight magnetometcr diminished to below 0.1 nanotesla
(gamma) in all dirccUons.
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dliVlP-I SPACI0:CRAFT (EXPI_OREIt XLIII)
FINAL MAGNETIC TEST
INTROD UCTION
In May 1970, _m initial magneti¢_ t(,_st wits performed on the IMP-I spacecraft
(Explorer XLTII) in the Spac_'o_'.r_li!tM_neti¢: T_,_t Fragility (SMTF). The test re-
sults* eonflrmc_d that the nt_t spa.(:eeraft m_Lgnetie field distur}):mee at the flight
magnet_)m_,,t_r wau within file design g,),_l _)f 0.1 25 nanotesla (gamma). The final
magnetit: fl_ld mt:nsuremont and d,:I)('a'm was t}_:rform,'d in February 1971, prior
to shipment t_) 1,]TIt launc:h sit_,.
laIYl_P()SE ()F TES'P
Test Obj(;t:tive_; ,_r,_,:
• To d¢,,tcrmin¢; the magnetic field disturbance of the integrated spacecraft
at the flight magne, tometer boom position.
• To remove the effects of may cxtr_meous field exposures incurred during
environmental testing.
• To establish that the post deperm _'emnant magnetization of the spacecraft
does not exceed the initiM test-final measurement levels.
TEST DE_RIPTION
The IMP-I spacecraft final m,-,_gaetic test was performed in accordance with
the attached procedure (DIRS #02326). A description of the facility, instrumen-
tatio_l, and test arrangement was included in the aforementioned initial test
document (X-325-70-472).
INITIAL PERM
The first sequence of measurements wlzteh were performed on the IlYlP-I
represented the "as received" or initial perm condition. Besides establishing
*IMP-ISpacccraf!InitialMagucticTest, X-325-70.-472,October 1070.
the remnant magnetization, ,liI_le moment and field magltitude at file onl_)ard
mai4uctometer, these measurements were to be used in determining if a space-
craft deperm w,mld be required. The necessity for a dcperm bee,amc evident
when it was found that tile field magnitude of the spacecrat_ had ln(.,'reascd by a
factor of eight over the previous post deperm field mag_fitude. In view of the
fact that the spacecraft's field had increased to within 61% of the Ixmt 15 x 10-a
tesla (gauss) exposure level, it appeared that th4_spacecraft had be,,,n exlx)sed
to a sizeable field during vibration testing. *
I)EI)EltM
t)nct_, :Ithtul been dt,,termined flint the IMP-I wouhl require a spin axis deperm,
it was necessary to reflxturt_ the spacecraft on its steel handling dolly in order
to tip the spacoe, raft on its side. After the spacecr_fft had been IX)sith)ned in the,
center of the coil system, the facility horizontal axis deperm coils were ralled
into place and equally spaced; in order to provide ample clearance when the space-
cr_t ,and dolly were rotated, The spacecraft was then depermcd in the usual
manner and retransferred to the facility dolly for remeasurcmcnt. A final, hori-
zontal axis deperm was performed Jn order to remove any remnant magnetization
irregularities which had been introduccd by the steel dollyts residual field. Com-
parison of the boom mid-way distance fall-off data indicated that the Z-component
magnitude had been reduced from 4.6 nanotesla {gamma) to < 0,1 nanotesla
(gamma) by the deperm treatment. As a result, the spacecraft field disturbance
wa_ considerably below the design goal level of 0.12,5 nmaotesla (gamma)°
STRAY FIELD
A spacecraft turn-on and subsequent r_,_. _,rement of the fields created dur.
ing the operation of the spacecraft were performed and, once again, the effect of
these fields were found to be minimal. During the course of the measurements,
a more pronounced effect was produced as a result of spacecraft turn-on and off
(post stray perm). At first this was attributed to interaction between the perm
and stray fields of the spacecraft. However, it was finally determined that the
fl.ibht turn-on plug was the culprit. Since these changes were relatively small,
the effect would be undiscernable at the magnetometer.
*Me,noReport:DIRSO!5q5(Resultsof the MaloctlcFieldSurveysConductedin T&EE_viromnental
TestFacilities),
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RESULTS AND DI_;USSI(JN
As _)videneed by tim initi:fl ma4m(dlc results, the IMP--I is a relatively non-
magnetic spac_:t,'raft, having a n(;t (I_mt ,icperm) magnetic moment of 55
milliaxnpere-met/_r ,_,t,,;tred (I_h,.-,;onttmeter_).
At the contdusi_m el tilt; llmd t(:st ,h;perm treatments, the spacecraft dipole
moment was ll)lmd t_, 1_[, less thzm 50 mA..-m 2 (l_fl_-em). Further evidt,,ne(,, of the
success of the deperms t'ml be nt;(;n I)y c,omlJ|lrhlg the pro [mr1 l_mt del)t_rm mo--
mont results li_tt,,d In 'rabh', I. Frt)m the mahqmtonmter stmldpoint, a moment
of this magnitu(h,, w[)uhl gem;rat() an t:qulvah_nt magnt;ti,_ field disturbmme of less
thlm O. .! Ihqlqott,sl.'t (l_:i.lnn)_t) ,'it the Illght sensor ]ottatlon. Ill view of the fax:t that
it is difficult to measure the 0.1 n_mott:sht (grantoR) :fteRl, it is of advimtngo to
utilizetheiut,_rmediat(:dlstnneemeasurement data. For c,xmnple, the values
listedin T_d#leI[representflu:,_cmll)onentla_qtitlldt_sWhich we:o measured at
both rite actual _md th,_ mid-way (list:race. Assuming a 1/r 3 fail-off, one would
expectthe mid-,waywdm,,_ t(>be S times as large. By usingfl_isapproach, itis
possibleto establislta maximum levellimit, A more directapproach is to ae-
tua!lymeasure the fl,;Idehnnf_e,withdist,'mee(fall-olDby monitoringthe fieldas
the spacecraftis mow,d away. The _Ivmltageof thisteelmiquecan be seen in
Figtwe I logplots. °loreitis Ix)ssiblcto sec the rate at which ritefieldde-
creases and, determine more :mcurately,the fielddisturbanceat ,'myparticular
location. This of course, is what is of most interestto the magnetic fieldsex-
perimenter. Based upon the Figure 1 plots,itis safeto statethatritemaximum
spaceer,'fftielddistm,'baneeseen at them_'_metometer (radialcomponent field-
I-Ix)would be 0.04 n,'motosla(gamma). This, of course, is wellbelow the mag-
netometer noise levels,and thereforesatisfiesritedesign goal requirements.
' Table I
IMla-I Spacecraft Magnetic Moment
Magnetic Moment Values in Mtllimupere Meter Squar0,.'zl Pole-cm)
Magnetization M xy M z M t
Initial Perm 47 5,i0 643
Post Spin 40 44 59
Axis Deperm
t
Post Horizontal 29 29 41
Axis Deporm
_ • _ -..r _¸]
• |
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iTable I (Continued)
Magmetizutlon Mxy M z M t
Post Stray 65 29 71.
Turn-on Piug In
Post Stray 36 29 46
Turn-(in Plug Out
Table 1I
IMP-I Sliael:c'raft Mahmetlc _(_I(!
IvJagncttc Field Disturbance Levels
Field Magnitude in Nanotcsla (Gamma) At:
Magnetization Component .................................................
213 cm (84v_ 427 cm (]68")*
Initial Porto X !. 5 < 0.2
Y <0.1 <0.1
Z 4.5 0.6
Post Deperm X _g0.2 < 0,1
& Stray Field Y < O. 1 < O. 1
Z 0,4 <0.1
Post Stray X O. 5 < O. 1
Dcporm Y < O. 1 < O. 1
Z 0.1 <0,1
L ..........................
*[:lightMagnetometerLocation
4
POST
(Hx) _ " --
0.1
1.0 10 100t
DISTANCE IN METER x 0.3048 (FEET)
Figure 1. IMPel Spacecraft Field Fall-Off Along Magnetometer Boom
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APPENI)IX A
DE l IALM[NA[I.)N ()l,' MA(,Nk I IC FII01LD DISTURBANCE
AND NET ])11 )1,1, M ").M[,ll_Ja().F r,["]]lt]IMP-[ SPACECRAFT
1I,SJ1.0 PU]tPOSE ()F '",'"
1. To dcmonstrat,_ LhaLflu; spac()e,r_fft ftald dlsturban(_'e at Lh,, D,sltton of the
in-board magr,,tomeh_r ts within flight acceptance threshold levels. *
2. To deLcrmine the net spatm(:r,-fft dill)h; mmn.(,at.
8. To caltbr'ttt; t;]u;t.n-l_)ard mag,metx_mt;tcr.
2.0 TEST DESCI,IPlION
1, Permanent M'%glletJ.zation
a. Initial Perm "as received". 'l?ae "as received" magnetic state of the
spacccr_t indicates:
(1) A possible lev(;1 of perm which the newly assembled spacecraft
might be, expected to maint_n.
(2) A relative magnitude of field which can be used to determine the
effectiveness of the dcpexml treatment.
(3) Stability of spacecraft pcrm field by initiating a record of its mag-
netic history.
2. Post Deporm
The magmctic state of the spacecral_is determined afterbeing demag-
netized in a dinfinishing :field w]flch had aninitial magnitude of <30 gauss,
f
*Thesethresholdlevelsaredefi.ed ascitllera fieldof I/8 gammaorlessforall3 se.sors(X, Y&Z) orasa
momentof 84 pole-eraorless_d,mgtheY andZ_xisand42 pole-cmalong the +Xaxis.
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3. D.C. _ray Field Magnetization
a. External Power -- the mahmetic state resulting from CUlTont circulating
within file spacecraft duo to the operation of on-board equipment and ex-
periments will be determined.
b. Spacecraft Battery Power Usage- the magnetic state of the _paceeraft
is determined using spacecraft battery power which will produce cir-
culating currents wifldn file _pacecraft as a rasult of the operation of
on-board ,_paceeraft experiments and equli_ments.
4. Mag]!etometer Calibration
The spacecraft magnetometer calibration shall be performed in order
to determine the following eharaeterlsttcs of each magnetometer sensor
(X, Yand Z),
a, Zero Offset
b. Sensor Alignment
c. Calibration Linearity
d. In-Flight Calibration
e. Spacecraft Spin Simulation
f. Flipper Operation
g. Noise Level
During the calibration the spacecraft shall be offset from the center
of the coil and in an orbital configuration with the exception of the EFM
and loop antennas.
2.1 TEST FACILITY
The measurements are to be conducted at the GSFC Spacecraft Magnetic Test
Facility, Building 305, as shown in Figure No. 1. This facility itLcludes a 42 foot
coil system with provisions for hulling the ambient geomagnetic field to zero with
a uniformity of 0.001% over a spherical volume 7 feet in diameter. This facility
is equipped with the following:
1 - Coil system, 42 foot in 305 building.
\
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2 - P(_rm/d(t)(mt_) , ._d 1, !)..1 51,or d:i:m)ot,t_J'.
4 - Fluxgate mmmo.h)m_4;t,t:,_, ],',br,_ter-llo,_vo, r MF 5050.
1 - _ngle axis d.t(;ct_r, _,,h,_(mstt:dt:, Model SPM 4:1B-2.
4 - Trip(de dott_(:i_)r:_ (X, Y, Z prob_,,_), Forster-Ik)over MF-T-165.
I - Prot(m Mng_u,lx,m(,ter Yarian V,I!)31I)lt.
I - I]igh SI)t:ed l):,ta A(',quisjl:i(m h_rstem (MADAS).
2 - bXx'ip Chart l/¢_corders, Brush x Ch_u:l Model 200.
1 ea - Doily, tm'ntable, mI(1 spacecraft mounting ILxtm'es.
1 - Perm/depcr,m ('oil (with (I. e. power supply).
2.2 MODIFICATION OF PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT
The magnetic test facility detailf_ test procedure, test sequence, or appro-
priate equipment may be modified at the discretion of the magnetic test facility
cognizant engineer as practise dictates. All changes related to the spacecraft
must receive the concurrence of the IMP project engineer prior to incorporation.
2.3 SPACECILAFT TEST CONDITION
The spacecraft, subsystems will be in operational configuration which dupli-
cates the actual orbit eo_ffiguration. This will include solar panels connected,
batteries connected, telemetry, and the experiments operated by command.
Electric power will be supplied to the spacecraft by an external source through
twisted leads carefully dressed to minimize stray field.
2.4 SPACECRAFT PRE/POST OPERATIONAI. TEST
The spacecraft will be given a modified _Xmctional Test prior to magnetic
testing, and immediately after conclusion of the magnetic measurements.
A-3
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3.0 TEST PROCEDURE
1. Test Flmllity Set-Up
a
a. Set up four tripole detectors on a north horizontal line passing through
the approximate center of the magnetic mass of file spacecraft. All
detectors should be on the same side of the spacecr,'fft spaced at dis-
tances of 4, 6, 8, and 13.5 feet from the ceuter :Jf the coil system.
"l]mse distances should be measured from the middle probe on the de-
tectors and should be positioned so that the lone side is vertical and
the X, Y and Z probes are orlentl_d to the tl, D and Z coil axis
respectively.
b. Connect the magnetometers and recorders such that simultaneous re-
cordings may be made of the signals from the four detectors,
c. insure that the spacecraft is removed from the coil system.
d. Set up Schoenstedt detector in the center of the coil system.
e. Energize all test equipment and adjust the current in the coil system
coils until the Schoenstedt magnetometer indicates a zero field (0 -+
0.5 gamma). (This can be done by flipping the detector 180 ° back and
forth.)
f. Adjust gradient cancelling coils to minimize gradient over central
volttme.
g. Remove the center detector and zero the magnetometers for the four
test detectors by setting in the necessary compensation. Calibrate the
magnetometers and analog and digital recorders.
2. Space :aft Set-Up
a. Deposit the spacecraft on the SMTF loading platform.
b. Roll the spacecraft dolly into the SMTF truck lock and equally position
the dolly wheels east/west over the center of the rails.
c. With the truck lock traveling hoist at the north end of the truck lock,
lower the hoist and attach the spacecraft lifting sling. Raise the sling
to the maximum overhead height.
\
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d. Move the tru{;k lock hoi_l, _} .'_ls)sttloll dire_;tly above the spacecraft
dolly.
e. Lower the lifting sling. Caution _--the hoist rt;moto control push button
station has two operating st)c_ls: slow ({ifeet p(_r minute) and fast (19
feet per minut(_). Initial depres,nlon _:ngages tlm slow speed drive. Full
dopro, ssl_m produces fast travel.
f. Secure the lifting sling to tim spacecraft. Apply tension to the space-
craft to release it frem the dolly. Remove the mermen clmnp and
raise the spaeeer_t until it clears the spacecraft dolly.
g. Trmmlate tlm spacecraft to the north end of tim truck lock. Roll the
SM'H,' dolly beneath fl_c spacecraft.
h. Lower the spacecraft onto the turntable and with the spacecraft -X axis
aligned with 0° on the dolly tttrutable, bolt the spacecraft mounting ring
to the turntable.
i. Release the spacecraft slh_g mid move the overhead hoist to the south
end of the truck lock.
J. Connect SMTF grounding strap to the spacecraft mounting ring.
k. Connect 28.5 volt power to the spacecraft using the imqight discormect
as a means of power insertion. Verify telemetry and command unit.
1. Remove spacecraft power unit cable. The spacecraft is now ready to
start magnetic testing.
NOTE: Magnetic checks have been performed on the protective solar
panel covers indicating that they are non-magnetic (< 0.1 gamanas at
2") and can be left in place during magnetic testing.
3. Permanent Magnetization
a. Initial
(1) Turn on data acquisition equipment and allow them to run for 30
minutes warm-up to obtain reliable data. Establish zero field and
rezero the magnetometers by setting in the necessary compensa-
tion. Calibrate the magnetometers. Then move the spacecraft
A-.5 _te,
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into the coil system and _t6m the spacecraft at the zero degree
reference position.
(2) Record file field observed _,.¢each detector with the spacecraft in
this position.
(3) Spacecraft rotation data: Rotate the spaceeralt 360 _ in azimuth
indexing file recorders at each 10'_ increment of rotation while
recording field changes at all detectors.
(4) Spacecraft fall-off data: With tile data system operating move the
spacecraft and dolly from the center of file coil system indexing
the recorder at each 1 foot interval.
(5) Recheck magnetometer zeros.
b. Deperm -- if the field as detected by the Z axis sensor at the on-board
magnetometer position exceeds 0.125 gammas (84 pole-em) the space-
craft shall be given a g _uis deperm treatment. Appendix A describes
this procedure.
(1) Move the spacecraft into the deperm coil system.
(2) Deperm the spacecraft in a diminislutng field with initial magnitude
of < 30 gauss.
(3) Rotate the spacecraft 360° in azimuth indexing the recorders at
each 10° increment of rotation while the r¢ _,ording field changes
at all detectors.
(4) Remove spacecraft from coil system while obtaining fall-off data.
(5) Shut down the recorders.
4. Stray Field
a. External Power Measurement
(1) Move the spacecraft into the ,center of the 42 foot coil facility and
ensure that the spacecraft is at the zero degree reference position.
(2) Lower the clean room tent to the floor and turn on the blower. Re-
move spacecraft cover.
A-6
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(3) Apply l_)w(w h_ l:h(__qm_:(_:r:tl't i,hrot_l_h th(; inllight dise,_mcct
t:ord.
(4) All _pt,.ratiomd lim,_tl,m,_ o1' tim ,_l_aCt,C.ral't will I_(;I..;rl't_rmed in
order ix) determine tlm effect of clrcubding _:m'r_;nts ,m tlm space-
craft's m,'_Anetlc field.
5. Magnetic Measurcmcat:_ U._dng [l'd:t,_,tS(_,__,,__)ur ;[ of Power
a 'The sp,'mecr_d't ba_tcric._ s _,dl bc_conn[;[_ted in t_uch _t manner an to
provide the basic l_)wcr to the spac<:cral't. 'lqmsc batteries shall bc
charged in _a_ch :t rammer an ix_have full capacity] av,dlable fl)r perfi)rm-
a_nce of tht_se tt,._ts. 'lq_c cxtern'd i_)wt;r source provided by the aml)ilical
plug shall bt_ remow:d during the course of thl s to.st.
Major functions of the spacccr_fft sh,'dl be i)crformcd h) (h,termine
difference, if ,any, from rcstdts obtained io, ,qa above.
6. Magneto re_meterC a_bration
a. Reinsttdl solar ccll covers and spacecral"t cover.
b. Raise clean room tent.
c. Position the spaeccr,'fft so that the sensor package is in the center of
the coil system with boom fully deployed. Align the spaceer,'fft with
the coil system ',txis (spa¢:ocr_t X axis directly north-south).
d. With the sp_ecral't on and transmitter off, adjust the coil system for
zero magne_e field (+:0.5 ganuna). Check and minimize all gradients.
e. Remove the external magnetometer, turn on the spacecraft transmitter,
and prepare :for telemetry output :from the in-board spacecraft
magnetometer,
f. Apply d.c. field_ from 0 to _1,000 gammas along each axis as required
to establish sen'_or aligmnent, !inearity, and zero. Telemetry data will
be obtained durirg the calibration sequence as the fields are applied
along each axis (fl, Y, ,and Z) for each of the tour magnetometer ranges.
Magnetometer flipper operation ,and inflight calibrations shall be an in-
tegral part of the c_ibration sequence.
g. Sl):tc,_'cr:tfl :_l)in :;_mul,'_th,_ ,_;hnll be provid_;d l)y _qJplying a 5 RPM r_,-
taring l](d_l .i_ tt)_' !t--,I)pl:_*_,;.
\
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APPENDIX B
"PIN AXIIS 1)I,',[_ERM TEST I_I/()CI,;Dt[ItE
The follow in_,:modified t,;,ut pr_,co.dur(, nh_dl be incorporated Jnh_ IJl(: initial
test post doperm :_ ,imp,nee If it be,_,)mc;_ n,:,,,,ssary t_) I_)rfoI_,J _J¢:pl_, ;txls
dept_rm.
1. Sp:mecraft _tT_T p
S T,'a. Tlm spa('[ ,:rrfft must 1}0 rem,,va, d frt}m the, M 1 nonmagnetic dolly
and rcplae.ed on tim ,,_pncecraft doily. The procedure shall be in re-
verse,1 or, er for the sequence in ,2.2, but with the si,tL,;e,c,r_t dolly in
reversed positions.
2. Deperm
a. Move (ma_mctic) spacecraft dolly into center of coil system.
b. Position the dolly on the turntable.
c. Lower the 4 dolly jacks and support the spacecraft on the two 2" x 6"
wooden turntable braces. Remove dolly running,
d. Tip the spacecraft 90° (spin a_s horizontal) and prepare for a rotation
deperm {probably should tip over before entering coils),
e. Generate a 30 gauss d.c. field with the deperm coil. Run the space-
craft rotation speed to a maximum of 9.5 RI_M. Remov_ the d. c, field
while continuously rotating the spacecraft.
f. Return the spacecraft to the SMTF dolly for the post deperm
measurements o
B-1 NASA-GSFC
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